Regarding Ragging at the time of admission

AFFIDAVIT BY THE STUDENT
(ON Rs. 25/-STAMP PAPER)
I,_______________________

S/o/D/o

of

Mr.

/

Mrs._________________________resident

of

________________________________ do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under.:
1.

That I am a student of RIMT-University and am enrolled in its_________Programme.

2.

That I have received and gone through and understood the RIMT-University regulations/
Directives for banning ragging and anti-ragging measures on curbing the menace of ragging, to
be followed by all the students.

3.

I hereby solemnly affirm that:*

I will not indulge or involve myself in any behavior or act that may come under the
definition of ragging.

4.

*

I will not participate in or abet or propagate ragging in any form,

*

I will not hurt anyone physically or psychologically or cause any other harm.

I have fully understood that if found indulging or guilty of any aspect of ragging within or outside
the RIMT-University campus, I may be punished as per the provisions of the RIMT-University
regulations/directives mentioned above and /or as per the law in force and for which I will be
solely responsible and shall not claim any compensation whatsoever from the RIMT-University
or its office bearers.

5.

I hereby declare that I have not been expelled or debarred from admission in any Institution in the
country on account of being found guilty of, abetting or being part of a conspiracy to promote
ragging, and further affirm that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that my
admission is liable to be cancelled.
I hereby declare_________day of____________month of_______________year.

Signature of deponent__________________
VERIFICATION
Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best of my knowledge and no part of the affidavit
is false and nothing has been concealed or misstated therein.

Place:-_______________

Signature of deponent__________________

Date:________________

Address:____________________________

